NOVEMBER 2020
Thanksgiving Newsletter
Dear Fabulous FISH Volunteers,

I just read a quote from W.H. Auden, “Let all your thinks be thanks.” My FISH thinks
for this Newsletter are all thanks!
Thanks to both FISH volunteers and FISH donors who make huge contributions
to the welfare of our community. David Brooks uses the term “social repair” to describe
the work we are doing – providing food, clothing, layettes, medical equipment, utility and
rental assistance, our great Holiday Food Basket distribution – and hope.
Thanks for the Sonoma Valley Scouts for their annual food drive that benefits
FISH. Each home on our block received a door hanger with the all the needed
instructions. On Saturday, November 21st the Scouts will be out “scouting” for food and
delivering all the donations to Fiesta Plaza. Each November these faithful Scouts and
their leaders conduct this food drive and we are thankful for each one of them.
Sonoma Raceway annually sponsors a food drive as part of its Speedway
Children’s Charity fund raising event. This year Sonoma Raceway is conducting a
virtual food drive to support both FISH and Redwood Empire Food Bank. Steve Page,
who is retiring from Sonoma Raceway, has been an advocate for FISH and our work.
We also thank Richard Battles and Kathy Storin and the motorcyclists who have
encouraged their cycling friends to write $100 checks to FISH.
Jessica Hamilton, the Sonoma Valley High School teacher and Future Farmers
of America’s advisor and her students are establishing a Go Fund Me account for FISH
to help defray the cost of the gift cards that accompany the Holiday Food Baskets. Our
hats are off to the FFA’s leadership team for their creativity and support.
Nelson’s Professional has contributed $2500 to purchase local grocery gift
cards to be used at the Holiday Food Basket distribution. The local office also conducts
both a food drive and coat drive for FISH. Last year the employees were able to visit
FISH Central and help with holiday projects - we’ll see them again in 2021!
Nugget Market has also contributed $2000 for the Holiday Food Basket
distribution and our COVID relief efforts. For the last few years the See’s Candy
Holiday sales proceeds have also been donated to FISH. We thank Nugget Market and
all the employees at Sonoma Market for their true partnership in serving the community.

Our Clothing Room team of volunteers have been able to reopen our Clothing
Room two days each week for distribution – plus they are receiving donations every
Saturday between 10 a.m. and noon. Organized Shirley Blazevich, these volunteers
have spent hours and days cleaning, sorting and stacking to make this possible.
Our FISH Drivers continue to give rides to medical appointments. Recently Don
Booker brought a woman to San Francisco for a 6 a.m. medical appointment! He
picked up his ride very early because it was the Monday morning after our big wind
storm on that Sunday night in October and he thought he might find fallen trees and
closed roads. He arrived at UCFS in plenty of time for the 6 a.m. check in only to find
that the appointment had been canceled. Don is one of those special people who
manages to see every situation in a positive light - with little traffic he and his rider
returned to Sonoma in no time. Don told me this story with a huge smile on his face
and I knew that…..all of his FISH thinks are also thanks. To Don and all of our Drivers –
our gratitude.
Eric Muller and Beverly Seyfert were also busy
the day after that windstorm – assessing damage at
FISH Central. The canopy was one of the
casualties. Eric designed and installed a very
stable canopy to keep both the sun and the rain off
our Food Dispensers as they distribute food each
afternoon.
Eric’s continual improvements keep our FISH
Central facility in top shape. Eric and Beverly make
an incredible team who work in tandem to make
improvements for both our volunteers and those we
serve.
Laurie Decker continues to post the latest FISH information on our FISH
Facebook page and on Instagram. Each time she posts there is an increase in PayPal
donations! She has posted pictures and infographics about our work, our volunteers
and upcoming activity. She will also post information about the December 19th Holiday
Food Basket distribution at Hanna Boys Center. Our Instagram account is:
instagram https://www.instagram.com/fishsonoma/?hl=en and on facebook at https://
www.facebook.com/FISHsonoma/.
Thanks to the incredible support for our FISH program in 2020 we have been
able to help over 1000 families with rent and utilities. We would like to acknowledge the
City of Sonoma for contributing $151,000, Sonoma County’s contribution of $15,000,
the federal CARES Act grant of $200,000, Sonoma County Vintners and Growers
grant of $10,000, Impact 100 grant of $13,170, the Collision Foundation’s grant of
$12,500 and the Community Foundation’s grants that totaled $55,000. We also want
to thank all of the generous individual donors whose contributions and encouragement
supported out work. As we all have witnessed, in a crisis, you can count on FISH to help
all of our neighbors.

From Beverly in the Food Room……
“What do you want for your birthday?” is a
common question, especially when talking to
children. The answer is usually also
predictable – a new bike, a game console,
the latest toy-of-the-month. Not so for Max
and Levi, two youngsters in Sonoma. When
asked for their heart’s desires, they said
they’d like “to collect canned food for those
affected by the wildfires”. They designed a
flyer and canvassed their neighborhood,
stuffing mailboxes with their request.
Response was both heartfelt and high, and
on October 15th with the help of mom
(Caitlyn) and dad (Wes), Max and Levi
delivered 21 bags of food to FISH Central.
Not bad for two guys whose combined age
won’t hit double digits for another year!

SHERRY
In October the Community Foundation Sonoma County honors nonprofit volunteers
within Sonoma Valley at a festive gathering.
This STAR award is intended to highlight
those bright stars in our community who are
consummate volunteers. Although there is no
fanfare, I’d like to introduce STAR volunteer
Sherry Michael who joined FISH in January as
a Food Room Dispenser. Beverly Seyfert met
Sherry at Meow Manor in the Marketplace where Pet’s Lifeline showcased cats.
Not only is Sherry an “animal” person but she
is also a retired Social Worker who was
immediately recruited to join the Rental
Assistance team. When the pandemic hit, Sherry’s responsibilities expanded to include
receiving the rental applications that came via the website, making contact with the
applicants, checking with landlords, and monitoring the spreadsheet that tracked the
progress of each application.
By early spring Sherry moved from “new kid on the
block” status to Rental
Chair. Vicki Schnurpfeil, who had been hoping to retire
for months from her rental duties, was delighted to find
Sherry who possessed all of the skills needed for this
leadership position. As the months followed, Sherry took
over writing checks and filing reports. All of these
activities are done with poise, charm and efficiency.
FISH is fortunate to have a large cadre of volunteers
who are dedicated to providing services to those in
need. Sherry is certainly one of these volunteers who is
both an essential worker and an essential friend. I want
to thank Beverly Seyfert and Meow Manor for the
fortuitous meeting that launched Sherry’s career as a
FISH volunteer who is our 2020 STAR.
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FISH Holiday Food Baskets 2020
Saturday, December 19th between 10 and 1
Hanna Boys Center
In 2020 just about everything is different - including our annual Holiday Baskets. Due to
the safety restrictions around COVID, we will not be collecting canned goods to store,
sort and repack. To minimize the number of volunteers needed for this huge program,
FISH is ordering prepackaged food boxes. Each family will receive two boxes of
nonperishable food items, a frozen chicken and a gift card for fresh fruits and
vegetables. The total value exceeds the 2019 Holiday Food Basket and it is designed
to bring a measure of both comfort and joy.
Until December 4th, registration for these lovely baskets takes place at La Luz, Sonoma
Valley Community Health Center and through FISH at 996-0111. The planning team,
led by Dee Weaver, has been meeting since July to figure out how to provide 550
baskets. As of today, all systems are go!

Bell Ringing 2020
Ringing Bells for FISH during the pandemic - we have a plan
that we hope will materialize. The three weekends before
Christmas our trusty friends will be ringing bells outside of the
local markets asking for donations to support FISH. This
activity supports our Holiday Food Basket Program and results
in both financial support for FISH and an opportunity to provide
information about our work.
Bell Ringing takes an army of volunteers - and I’d like to
introduce some of them to you.
The members of St. Andrew Presbyterian Church always ring
bells at Lucky Market on the three Fridays and Saturdays before
Christmas. Often their members play musical instruments or
sing during their bell ringing shifts. The Lucky shoppers and staff
always look forward to their cheerful spirit.
This year Sonoma Market will involved a number of groups. Cindy Scarborough, representing
Kiwanis, has provided supportive leadership for the entire Bell Ringing program and schedules
her fellow Kiwanians to ring bells each year. This year we welcome our good friends from
Impact 100 who will be ringing bells at Sonoma Market during the first weekend in December.
Long time FISH friend and past volunteer Jenny Yankovich is scheduling community members
to ring during the second weekend of December and Kiwanis will take the third weekend.
Sonoma Valley Women’s Club will also assist as they have in the past.
Our wonderful local Rotary Clubs have been Bell Ringers at Safeway for years but, due to
COVID, 2020 will be an exception and there will be no bell ringing at Safeway. Our friends at
Rotary are working with Cindy Scarborough to develop Plan B! More details in the near future.
FISH also has a team of volunteers who help with the logistics of delivering donation boxes,
picking up donations, delivering them to our FISH Financial Secretary for counting and
depositing the receipts. Anne & Steve Shapiro, Peggy Carroll, Cindy Scarborough and Arlene
Holt play these important supportive roles.
FISH Treasurer, Nadine Yenni, has researched and implemented a new system to provide an
alternative to dropping cash in the Bell Ringing donation box. Now, a cell phone can be
employed to make an immediate donation to FISH – for all of our children and grandchildren
who do not carry cash but always have their phones! Give Lively is a text based system - text

443-21 and put fishbellring in the message and you receive a secure
link to make a donatation to FISH.

FRIENDS IN
SONOMA
HELPING

154 Sonoma Valley families

received assistance with rent and/or utilities
through F.I.S.H. in October.
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34

families

received assistance
through a
CARES Act grant

received help with
rent through the
FISH Rent Assistance
program

families

received help with
utilities through the
FISH Utilities
Assistance program

All of the families receiving CARES Act assistance
had income below 30% of Sonoma County AMI
(which is $34,100 for a family of four)

158 families received nutritious groceries
designed to provide more than 3 days of meals.

60 food deliveries were made
to those who are homebound.

13 Rides were provided to
medical appointments
(all but one was out of town)
NEED
HELP?
CALL US
(707) 996-0111

SUPPORT
F.I.S.H. WITH
YOUR
DONATION
FRIENDSINSONOMAHELPING.ORG

